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Welcome

Visit kpu.ca/futurestudents for the  
latest info, updates, and more ways  
to get in touch.

 @KwantlenU  #KwantlenU
study@kpu.ca
604.599.3030

CONNECT WITH OUR FUTURE 
STUDENTS’ OFFICE TO: 
» Learn more about unique programs  

and courses 
» Attend events and drop-in sessions  

online and in-person 
» Start your application

Congrats on starting your journey  
to becoming a KPU student! 
At KPU, we’re committed to providing you the skills, 
hands-on experience, and mentorship opportunities 
to help you launch a successful career and make your 
mark on the world. As we begin to re-open our five 
inter-connected campuses, our focus remains on your 
safety and well-being while giving you a one-of-a-kind 
educational experience in your own community. 

In the pages ahead, discover KPU and learn what’s 
possible through the power of a polytechnic 
education. I am thrilled for you and looking forward 
to welcoming you when you are finally here!
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We discovered a lot last year.
We discovered how to teach, work, and study online.  
We discovered challenges and hurdles.  
And we discovered we’re almost always on mute.
It was hard. But we discovered a lot of positives, too.

We discovered our adaptability, our resilience, our creativity. We discovered a 
stronger sense of collaboration and community. We discovered how to connect 
and celebrate virtually. We discovered a wealth of new possibilities for our 
students, grads, faculty, and staff. And we discovered we’re more ready than 
ever before to get back to campus.

Discover what is possible. 
Discover KPU. 

KPU & COVID-19 quick facts
» IT provided an additional 300 loaner laptops for student use during  

the pandemic
» Our instructors quickly shifted to online courses to ensure as few  

learning disruptions as possible occurred
» KPU proudly donated supplies (gloves, masks, lab coats) to  

frontline workers
» Design faculty and students designed and printed ear savers  

using a 3D printer
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“I gained so much knowledge in so many 
fields at KPU, not just English. I had nothing 
when I started. No credentials. Zero. Now 
I’m getting ready for medical school.”

Maryam Alkaloo
English Language  

Studies Grad

education 
» 15% of 2019/20 KPU grads took English upgrading 

courses while at KPU

savings
» Upgrading and English Language Studies courses are 

offered tuition-free to eligible students

See Program Tables for requirements P24

Academic 
and Career 
Preparation
You can do great things, and we can help. Explore the 
possibilities, build on your skills and experience, and 
take the next step towards your academic and career 
goals with English upgrading and a range of courses 
and programs to support your success.

Learn more about Maryam's story and the  
Faculty of Academic and Career Preparation

kpu.ca/acp
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Shewit Kidane
Political Science and  

Policy Studies Grad

“I like being involved in the community. I like to find 
solutions. Maybe it’s idealistic, but I wanted to make a 
change in the world. I saw political science and policy 
studies at KPU as a way to do that.”

Arts
Influence what is possible with an arts 
education. Explore a range of disciplines, 
collaborate with other students, and enhance 
your skills as a critical thinker and creative 
problem solver.

education
» The top identified competencies for artistic jobs 

in BC are: active listening, reading comprehension, 
critical thinking, speaking, and writing.1

employment
» Over half of the world’s current professional 

leaders hold a degree in the humanities and  
social sciences.2

1https://www.workbc.ca/getmedia/18214b5d-b338-4bbd-80bf-
b04e48a11386/BC_Labour_Market_Outlook_2019.pdf.aspx 
2https://www.univcan.ca/universities/facts-and-stats/

See Program Tables for requirements P24-25

Hear more from Shewit and learn about  
the Faculty of Arts 

kpu.ca/arts
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Business
Get the practical experience, professional connections, 
and extensive knowledge to succeed in your business 
venture. Whether you want to launch a breakthrough 
innovation, operate a market-leading company, or 
advance the future of cyber security you can achieve 
what is possible with the Melville School of Business.

Read Kelsi's story and explore more about  
the Melville School of Business

kpu.ca/business

“When I took my first human resources course, I 
felt a connection to what I was studying. I saw 
so many positive changes in my grades and how 
I felt about university. Don’t worry if you don’t 
know what your end goal is. Just start.”

employment
» The median hourly wage for computer programmers 

and interactive media developers in BC is $42/hr.1

» In 2019, 96% of surveyed KPU grads from marketing and 
marketing management were in the workforce.2 

1https://www.workbc.ca/Labour-Market-Industry/High-Opportunity-
Occupations.aspx 
2https://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/data/statistics/people-population-
community/education/2019-bgs/2019_cip6_kpu_520701.pdf

See Program Tables for requirements P26-27

Kelsi Young
Human Resources 

 Management Grad
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Design
Push the limits and design your future with the Wilson 
School of Design. Prepare for a career in various design 
fields like graphic design, fashion marketing, technical 
apparel, product design, and more. Take risks, 
innovate, and disrupt what is possible.

employment 
» Graphic designers and illustrators are the top 

artistic job based on openings in BC between 
now and 2029.1

» Interior design is a $1 billion industry in Canada.2

1https://www.workbc.ca/getmedia/18214b5d-b338-4bbd-80bf-
b04e48a11386/BC_Labour_Market_Outlook_2019.pdf.aspx 
2https://www.ibisworld.com/canada/market-research-reports/interior-
designers-industry/

See Program Tables for requirements P27

“Apparel design lies in the 
fusion of function and 
fashion. KPU is connected to 
the technical apparel capital 
of the world so while you’re 
learning and creating, you’re 
being inspired, too.”

Ogechukwu Rita Nwokolo
Technical Apparel  

Design Grad

Read Ogechukwu's full story and learn more about the  
Wilson School of Design

kpu.ca/design
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Health
As the health and wellness sector continues to 
grow and evolve, so does the need for qualified 
professionals. Nurture your possibilities and gain 
the hands-on experience you need for a flexible, 
rewarding career helping others.

employment 
» Nurses and psychiatric nurses are both high 

opportunity occupations in BC with almost 20,000 
job openings expected between now and 2029.1

» Healthcare is one of the largest industries in 
metro vancouver.2

1https://www.workbc.ca/getmedia/18214b5d-b338-4bbd-80bf-
b04e48a11386/BC_Labour_Market_Outlook_2019.pdf.aspx.
2 https://www.workbc.ca/getmedia/18214b5d-b338-4bbd-80bf-
b04e48a11386/BC_Labour_Market_Outlook_2019.pdf.aspx

See Program Tables for requirements P27-28

“Nursing is rewarding. You’re 
making a difference. When I 
came to Canada, I wanted to 
continue to practice, and KPU 
allowed me to do that. I’m 
proud to be a nurse, and I’m 
proud to be a nurse in Canada.” 
 

Ruby Tadeo
Graduate Nurse Internationally  

Educated Re-Entry Grad

Learn more about Ruby's story and the Faculty of Health

kpu.ca/health
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Hear more from Michael and learn about the  
Faculty of Science and Horticulture 

kpu.ca/science-hort

Science and 
Horticulture
Cultivate, innovate, experiment, and explore what is 
possible. Study the latest discoveries and theories while 
you gain hands-on experience in the lab or field, and 
research solutions for real-world problems.

employment 
» Professional, scientific and technical services have 

been identified as an in-demand industry in BC.1

» In 2015, horticulture generated over $7 billion 
in gross revenue across Canada.2

1https://www.workbc.ca/getmedia/18214b5d-b338-4bbd-80bf-
b04e48a11386/BC_Labour_Market_Outlook_2019.pdf.aspx
2https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/11-627-m/11-627-m2017013-
eng.htm

See Program Tables for requirements P29-30

“I started at KPU with the goal of 
transferring to another institution 
and I did. But I came back to KPU 
because I learned better in close-
knit classes. I’ve had so many 
opportunities to work closely with 
instructors and I’m proud of the 
work I’ve done.” 

Michael Ke
Health Science Grad
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“As a kid, I liked to play with Lego kits to create things that 
moved. In mechatronics, there is a mix of electronics and 
mechanical engineering that is more than just machines. 
KPU’s program is the tip of the iceberg.” 

Trades and  
Technology
Build possibilities. Build your future. Get the 
specialized training, hands-on experience and 
practical knowledge you need to quickly begin an 
exciting and in-demand career in the trades.

employment 
» The construction industry is projected to have the 

largest number of job openings in Metro 
Vancouver between now and 2029.1

» In 2019, BC had almost 14,000 registered 
apprentices.2

1https://www.workbc.ca/getmedia/18214b5d-b338-4bbd-80bf-
b04e48a11386/BC_Labour_Market_Outlook_2019.pdf.aspx
2https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/71-607-x/71-607-x2020016-eng.
htm

See Program Tables for requirements P30-31
Learn more about Blessing and the Faculty of Trades  
and Technology

kpu.ca/trades
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Blessing Nabbimba   
  Mechatronics and Advanced 

Manufacturing Grad
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SURREY

CLOVERDALE

LANGLEY

RICHMOND

downtown
vancouver

vancouver

DELTA

WHITE ROCK

burnaby

new westminster

coquitlam

port coquitlam

maple ridge

pitt meadows

port moody

north vancouver

kpu surrey
kpu tech

kpu langley

kpu civic plaza
kpu richmond

Tsawwassen Farm School

Richmond Farm School

Phoenix Education Centre

WorkBC Centre

Squamish Trades & Training Centre

qayqayt first 
nation council 

office

squamish 
first nation 

council 
office

tsleil-waututh  
first nation 

council office

kwikwetlem 
first nation 

council 
office

katzie first 
nation 

council 
office

kwantlen 
first nation 

council 
office

musqueam first nation 
council office

semiahmoo first nation 
council office

Where is
kpu civic plaza 
» Located in Surrey City Centre
» Dedicated to advanced training programs and 

professional development

kpu langley
» Offers health, brewing, and horticulture programs
» Many arts and business courses are also available here

kpu richmond
» Houses the Wilson School of Design and  

agriculture programs
» Also offers many arts and business courses

?

kpu surrey
» Often called the main campus
» Features many lab spaces and art studios
» Offers a mix of programs in arts, science,  

and business

kpu tech
» Located in Cloverdale
» Dedicated to trades and technology programs

Take transit? Don't forget your multipass for discount fares and other great student savings kpu.ca/upass  
Learn about KPU's free intercampus shuttle kpu.ca/shuttle

public transit

kpu locations - Our campuses are connected  
to major transit hubs and popular routes

tsawwassen first nation 
council office
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kpu.ca/campuses

Our           

» Brewery and brewing lab at KPU Langley

» Wilson School of Design at KPU Richmond 
featuring high-tech equipment like a seam sealer, 
laser cutter, ultrasonic sewing machine and more

» Space for business courses and professional 
development at KPU Civic Plaza

» Cognition lab at KPU Surrey

» Mechatronics lab at KPU Tech

» Simulation technology in our health programs 
at KPU Langley

» Renovated and expanded art and science spaces  
at KPU Surrey

» Workshops and barns that support our trades 
programs, farrier science, and apprenticeships at 
KPU Tech

» Greenhouses and field space dedicated to science 
and horticulture programs

» Farmlands in Richmond and the Tsawwassen First 
Nation that support our farm school partnerships

» Applied Genomics Centre at KPU Surrey

& spaces
From our libraries to fitness centres, KPU has the facilities and equipment you’d expect in a modern 
university—and some that might surprise you.

» Solar Greenhouse Dome

» Health Lab » Mechatronics Lab

» Brew Lab

KPU VIEWBOOK 2022-23 | 13
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No matter where you are in your educational 
journey, student services are available to assist you 
as you work towards your academic, professional, 
and personal goals. If you need some help course 
planning, want to find a tutor to review your next 
paper, or are looking for a cool club to join, we’ve got 
you covered.

kpu.ca/studentservices

» Academic Advising
» Accessibility Services 
» Co-operative Education 
» Counselling Services 
» IT Resources 
» Learning Centres 

» Multi-Faith Centres 
» Orientation and 

Transitions 
» Scholarships, Awards, 

and Financial Assistance 
» Study Abroad 
» U-Pass

» Library Services 

» Kwantlen Student Association

» Career Development Centre 

» Sport & Recreation

» Indigenous Services for Students 

» Inter-Campus Shuttle 

» International 

Supports  
& Resources

14 | KPU VIEWBOOK 2022-23
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Travel the world, learn a new language, experience new cultures, and gain a new perspective 
 while increasing your employability. 

Get an 
without borders

kpu.ca/studyabroad

exchange
» May be one semester long, or a full year
» Study at a partner institution
» Earn KPU credits while paying KPU fees 

field school
» Several weeks long
» Travel as a group with classmates and an instructor
» Explore the Amazon, Europe, and parts of Canada

summer school
» 2–4 weeks long
» Study and participate in cultural experiences and 

excursions during the summer semester

virtual global opportunities
» Virtually participate in academic exchanges, work 

experience, or extracurricular activities with 
partners around the world

» Experience a new culture and build an international 
network while staying local

education
  indicates study abroad opportunities

brazil

canada

china

belgium

denmark

england
scotland

finland

france
spain

germany
poland

austria

switzerland

iceland

netherlands

japan

taiwan

vietnam

australia

south 
korea

colombia

uruguay

peru

mexico dominican 
republic
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Why wait to start your career? Through co-operative education, you’ll 
alternate semesters studying with paid work experience that’s connected to 
your future profession. 

» Accounting 
» Computer Aided Design  

and Drafting 
» Computer Information Systems 
» Criminology 
» Entrepreneurial Leadership 
» Environmental Protection 

Technology 

» Human Resources Management 
» Information Technology 
» Marketing Management 
» Operations and Supply Chain 

Management 
» Public Relations

Earn while you

kpu.ca/co-op

co-operative education is 
currently available in: 

“I went into my first  
co-op term not knowing 
what I was walking into 
because of the pandemic. 
No one was prepared for 
how this would impact 
them but it’s been a 
priceless opportunity to 
see people tackle every 
hurdle with so much drive. 
It’s truly inspiring.”

 Farah Elahwal
Humans Resources Management

“It’s hard to pinpoint 
one takeaway from 
co-op because it’s been 
so valuable to me. I 
realized this is the kind 
of organization I’d like to 
work for in the future. I’ve 
grown tremendously.”

Maria Obaid
Humans Resources Management

learn

80%  
of employers say co-op and 
internship students are a 
source of new talent 
and potential future 
employees

https://www.univcan.ca/
universities/facts-and-stats/

our students say:

Ankit Sharma 
Entrepreneurial  
Leadership Grad
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kpu.ca/experiential

“The hands-on experience 
at KPU amplified my 
abilities to succeed in 
every aspect of my life 

- whether it is creating 
dance art or working in 
non-profits.” 

Victor Tran 
Policy Studies & Language  
and Cultures Grad

our grads say:

88%  
of KPU courses  
have some form of  
work-integrated 
learning

Polytechnic

As Canada’s only polytechnic university, you’ll receive an educational 
experience at KPU that you can’t find anywhere else. Our focus is on blending 
theory and traditional academics with hands-on skills and experience that will 
help you launch a meaningful, impactful career. 
Many of our programs include forms of work-integrated learning such as 
workplace practicums, applied research, studios and labs, experiential 
learning, field schools, and co-operative education (co-op) options. We work 
closely with industry partners and professional organizations to ensure our 
grads are well prepared to enter the workforce and have the skills they need for 
success in any field. 

Work-Integrated Learning at a Glance
Based on the 2019/2020 academic year

332 paid co-op 

work placements  

572 students in 
practicums

238 students in 
applied research courses

1,327 students in 
experiential  
learning courses

69 students in  

studio and lab courses2,052 students in

field schools
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kpu.ca/awards

Starting university is a major decision.  
It deserves a major scholarship.
We know that post-secondary education is a big investment, but we’re here to 
help with that. We’re proud to offer a range of scholarships, awards, bursaries,  
and financial assistance to all students studying at KPU. 

Scholarships
and 

Applying is easy. 

1 application  
covers you for  

all awards  
and scholarships 

offered

$265,000  
in scholarships  

and awards  
is reserved every 
year for students  
beginning their 

studies, including  
$20,000 entrance 

scholarships 

“The President’s Entrance 
Scholarship allowed me 
to focus on my education 
without having to worry 
about how to pay for it. 
There are so many awards 
available every year. It’s 
easy to apply, and I feel 
very fortunate to be so 
well supported by KPU.”

Justyna Lam
Fashion Design and  
Technology Student

2019 president’s 
entrance scholarship 
recipient

Each year we  
provide almost  
$2 million 
in scholarships  

and awards

Fall 2022 Entrance Scholarships and Donor-Funded Entrance Awards 
Applications open October 1, 2021  |  Deadline to apply April 14, 2022

Be sure to apply for additional awards and scholarships  
throughout your education, too.

president’s 
entrance 

scholarships 

6x
 $20,000

merit  
entrance 

scholarships 

18x
 $5,000

indigenous  
entrance 

scholarships
3x 

 $5,000

our students say:awards
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Financing your

Tuition and student fees are calculated based on your specific program and courses, and how many 
classes (or credits) you’re taking each term. We want you to have all the information about the cost of your 
education, before you begin. KPU's tuition rates are affordable and competitive with other post-secondary 
institutions. Our online tuition estimator will calculate the approximate costs for your program of choice.    

kpu.ca/tuitionestimator

24-WEEK TRADES 
 PROGRAM

$4,000
Starting cost based on 24-week 

foundations program

FULL-TIME STUDIES

$5,400
Starting cost based on  
9 credits per semester  

x 3 semesters a year

PART-TIME STUDIES
$3,900

Starting cost based on  
6 credits per semester  

x 3 semesters a year

Semester-Based Programs Non Semester-Based Programs
3 Credits  

(1 Course)
9 Credits  

(3 Courses)
15 Credits  

(5 Courses)

1Tuition Fees  
($150.45/credit) $451.35 $1,354.05 $2,256.75

Student Fees $31.59 $94.77 $157.95

KSA Fees $46.71 $108.51 $170.31

Subtotal $529.65 $1,557.33 $2,585.01 

U-Pass  
($43.35/month) $173.40 $173.40 $173.40

Multipass  
($10/month) $40 $40 $40

2Health & Dental $200.85 $200.85 $200.85

1Tuition rate applies to most programs  
²Health and dental is paid annually. An opt out is available. 

24-Week Program

Tuition Fees 
($131.07/week)  $3,145.68

Student Fees $220.08

KSA Fees $231.11

Subtotal $3,596.87

U-Pass  
($43.35/month) $260.10

Multipass  
($10/month) $60

2Health & Dental $200.85

$ Per Credit  x   # of Credits/Semester +  Applicable Student Fees 
+  KSA Fees +  U-Pass +  Multipass +  Health and Dental 

TUITION =

Your education is an investment but it doesn’t  
need to break the bank. 

All costs shown are approximate.
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Zero textbook

kpu.ca/ztc

All the knowledge, none of the textbook costs.

What is ZTC?
ZTC stands for Zero Textbook Costs. These are KPU 
courses that don’t require you to spend money on 
expensive textbooks.

How does it work?
ZTC courses use open education resources, online 
content, and library materials to save you from 
having to buy books. Since we launched the ZTC 
program, our students have saved over $6 million  
on textbooks!

What courses can I take?
Over 850 unique courses are available with no 
required textbook costs. You can even complete 
several programs this way. 

» Bachelor of Arts, General Studies

» Bachelor of Interior Design

» Associate of Arts, General Studies

» Associate of Arts, Sociology

» Adult Graduation Diploma

» Diploma, General Studies

» Arts Certificate

» Foundations in Design Certificate

Did you know you can search 
specifically for ZTC courses 
during your registration?

costs
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citation

post-baccalaureate  
diploma

graduate certificate graduate diploma

certificate diploma associate degree

bachelor’s degree

preparatory program
Pre-undergraduate education designed to upgrade 
or enhance academic skills in preparation for 
undergraduate studies.

undergraduate program
Post-secondary education at the university or 
college level that includes either baccalaureate or 
post-baccalaureate course work.

graduate program
Post-secondary programs above the bachelor’s 
degree level.

vocational programs
Programs that combine skills and knowledge 
specific to a particular industry or career, 
including foundational and apprenticeships, 
which blend in-class learning with time on the 
job working with an employer sponsor.

What can I

We offer a wide range of programs at KPU, and they all fall into one of the following levels: preparatory, 
undergraduate, graduate, and vocational. Within these levels, a program may be open intake or limited intake. 

What does “academic level” mean?

open intake: These programs do not limit the 
number of students that are admitted in each 
application cycle. 

limited intake: These programs only accept a set 
number of students in each application cycle and 
may have additional admission requirements.

Under  
6 Months

6 – 12  
Months 2 Years 2 Years

4 Years 1-2 Years 1-2 Years 1-2 Years

Exact program length and details may vary. Please check kpu.ca/calendar for more information.

15 Credits 30 Credits 60 Credits 60 Credits

120 Credits 30 Credits 18 Credits 36 Credits

graduatewith?
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Areas of With seven faculties and over 140 programs, 
there's something for everyone.

academic  
and career 

preparation
kpu.ca/acp 

> Access Programs

> Adult Upgrading

English Language <

Studies   

business
kpu.ca/business

Not sure what to study?
No problem! Connect with our Future Students'  

Office to learn more about what is possible. 
604.599.3030  |  study@kpu.ca 

kpu.ca/futurestudents

study

arts
kpu.ca/arts

> Anthropology

> Arts

> Asian Studies

> Counselling

> Creative Writing

> Criminology

> Education Assistant

> English

> Fine Arts

> General Studies

> Geography

Sustainable Food Systems and Security <

Sociology <

Psychology <

Political Science < 

Policy Studies < 

Philosophy <

NGO and Nonprofit Studies <   

Music < 

Language and Cultures <

Journalism <

Indigenous Community Justice < >  
History

> Accounting

> Business Administration

> Business Management

> Computer Information Systems

> Economics

> Entrepreneurial Leadership

> General Business Studies

> Global Business Management

Technical Management and Services < 

Public Relations <

Operations and Supply Chain Management < 

Marketing Management < 

Legal Administrative Studies < 

Information Technology < 

Human Resources Management < 

Green Business Management and Sustainability <
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Use our online tuition estimator to 
help you calculate the approximate 
costs for your program of choice.   

kpu.ca/tuitionestimator

health
 kpu.ca/health

science and 
horticulture

kpu.ca/science-hort

trades and  
technology

kpu.ca/trades

design
kpu.ca/design

> Fashion Marketing

> Foundations in Design

> Graphic Design for  
    Marketing

Fashion and Technology
> 

Technical Apparel <   
Design

Product Design <

Interior Design <

> Health Care Assistant

> Health Unit  
    Coordinator

> Nursing

Traditional Chinese < 
Medicine – Acupuncture  

Psychiatric Nursing <

Nursing, Advanced Entry <

> Arborist Technician

> Biology

> Brewing and Brewery Operations

> Chemistry

> Computer Aided Design and Drafting (CADD)

> Engineering First Year

> Environmental Protection Technology

> General Science

Urban Ecosystems <

Sustainable Agriculture <

Plant Health <

Physics for Modern Technology <

Mathematics <

Landscape Horticulture <

Horticulture <

Health Science <

> Appliance Service Technician

> Automotive Service Technician

> Carpentry/Building Construction

> Construction Electrician

> Farrier Science

> Masonry

Welding <

Plumbing and Piping <

Plumbing < 

Parts, Warehousing, Logistics, and Distribution <

Millwright/Industrial Mechanic < 

Metal Fabrication/Fitter <

 >  

Mechatronics and Advanced Manufacturing Technology

Graduate Nurse  
Internationally Educated Re-Entry 

> 
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Program details
This program guide was updated July 1, 2021. For the most up-to-date information about programs visit kpu.ca/calendar
Select programs may have a math requirement. To learn more about your program requirements visit kpu.ca/mathalternatives

KPU Campuses   Civic Plaza »  Langley »  Richmond »  Surrey »  Tech (Cloverdale) »  Online 
Intake Type  LI   Limited Intake » OI   Open Intake  

PROGRAM CREDENTIAL FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

preparatory programs

Access Programs

    | LI
 »Certificate of 
Completion  »Full-time

 »Graduation from a BC secondary school (or equivalent) • Permanent disability 
or combination of learning difficulties that hinder scholastic success • Ability 
to navigate community and campus safely and independently • Evidence of 
previous successful independent work experience • Satisfactory assessment 
of English proficiency • Interview with faculty. NOTE: Programs have been 
suspended for the 2021-2022 academic year. Applications will open for Fall 2022.

Fall September

Adult Dogwood 

     | OI

 »BC Adult 
Graduation 
Diploma

 »Full-time
 »Part-time  »ACP English Assessment 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

English Language 
Studies 

     | LI
 »Diploma   »Full-time

 »Part-time

 »KPU ELST assessment into ELST 0041 or higher and ELST assessment into 
ELST 0043 or higher; or ELSQ 0031 with B- or higher and ELSQ 0033 with a B- 
or higher; or TOEFL iBT 32 (with writing and speaking 12; listening and reading 
6); or IELTS 4.5 (with no sub-score less than 4)

Fall September
Spring January
Summer May

faculty of academic and career preparation

PROGRAM CREDENTIAL FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

graduate programs
Sustainable Food 
Systems and Security

 | LI

 »Graduate 
Certificate  »  Part-time

 »Successful completion of a recognized undergraduate or graduate degree with 
a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 • A statement of intent in the program 

• Three references (one academic, two professional)
Fall September

undergraduate programs
Anthropology 

   | OI

 »Bachelor of Arts
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 »Full-time
 »Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Arts 

   | OI
 »Diploma
 »Certificate 

 »Full-time
 »Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Asian Studies 

   | OI

 »Bachelor of Arts 
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 »Full-time
 »Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Counselling 

  | OI  »Minor  »Full-time
 »Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Creative Writing 

   | OI

 »Bachelor of Arts
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
 »Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 (B)

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Criminology 

   | OI

 »Bachelor of Arts  
(Also: Honours)
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts
 »Diploma
 »Certificate

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Education Assistant 

  | LI  
 »Certificate  »Full-time

 »Part-time

 »  English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Approximately 100 hours of 
successful experience volunteering or working with children or youth, 
preferably in the schools. (Applicants must submit two letters from employers 
or responsible persons in the community, indicating the hours of experience 
completed.) • Attendance at an information session. » Once offer is made: 
Criminal Record Check

Fall September

English 

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of Arts 
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 »Full-time
 »Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

faculty of arts
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PROGRAM CREDENTIAL FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

Fine Arts

 | OI

 »Bachelor of Fine 
Arts, Visual Arts
 »Diploma
 »Certificate

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
 »Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 (B)

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

General Studies 

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of Arts 
 »Associate of Arts
 »Diploma

 » Full-time
 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Geography  

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of Arts 
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 » Full-time
 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

History 

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of Arts 
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 » Full-time
 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Indigenous 
Community Justice 

 | OI
 »Minor  » Full-time

 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Journalism 

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of 
Journalism 
(Also: Honours)
 »Minor

 » Full-time
 » Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent. 
 » Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 (B)

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Language and 
Cultures 

  | OI
 »Minor  » Full-time

 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Music 

 | OI

 »Bachelor of 
Music in  
Musical Arts
 »Associate of Arts
 »Diploma

 » Full-time
 » Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
 » Note: Intakes are postponed indefinitely.

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

NGO & Nonprofit 
Studies

   | OI  
 »Certificate  » Full-time

 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Philosophy 

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of Arts 
(Also: Honours)
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 » Full-time
 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Policy Studies 

   | OI  
 »Bachelor of Arts
 »Minor

 » Full-time
 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Political Science 

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of Arts 
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 » Full-time
 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Psychology 

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of 
Science (Also: 
Honours)
 »Bachelor of 
Applied Arts 
(Also: Honours)
 »Bachelor of Arts 
(Also: Honours)
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 » Full-time
 » Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
 » Other program recommendations: Bachelor of Science - Chemistry 12 (C+)  

• Level A1 of the Math Alternatives Table • Physics 12 (C-)

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Sociology 

   | OI  

 »Bachelor of Arts 
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 » Full-time
 » Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May
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Program details continued
KPU Campuses   Civic Plaza »  Langley »  Richmond  

 Surrey »  Tech (Cloverdale) »  Online 
Intake Type  LI   Limited Intake » OI   Open Intake  

PROGRAM CREDENTIAL FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

graduate programs

Global Business 
Management  

 | LI

 »Graduate 
Diploma in 
Business 
Administration

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »  English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a 
recognized undergraduate* or graduate degree with a minimum cumulative 
GPA of 2.67 (combination of education and relevant professional experience 
may be considered) • A statement of intent in the program • Two professional 
references

Fall September 
Spring January

Green Business 
Management & 
Sustainability 

 | LI

 »Graduate 
Diploma in 
Business 
Administration

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a 
recognized undergraduate* or graduate degree with a minimum cumulative 
GPA of 2.67 (combination of education and relevant professional experience 
may be considered) • A statement of intent in the program • Two professional 
references

Fall September 
Spring January

post baccalaureate programs
Accounting

 | OI   

 »Post 
Baccalaureate 
Diploma

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a 
recognized undergraduate degree in any discipline.

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Human Resources 
Management

 | LI

 »Post 
Baccalaureate 
Diploma

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a 
recognized undergraduate degree with a GPA equivalent of 2.33 or higher. 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Operations & Supply 
Chain Management 

 | LI

 »Post 
Baccalaureate  
Diploma

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a 
recognized undergraduate degree or successful completion of a recognized 
technical or science diploma, along with a minimum of 5 years related 
experience.

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Technical 
Management & 
Services 

 | LI

 »Post 
Baccalaureate  
Diploma

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a 
recognized undergraduate or graduate degree in science or technology or 
successful completion of a recognized technical or science diploma, along 
with a minimum of 5 years of related experience. 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

undergraduate programs

Accounting 

  | OI

 »Bachelor 
of Business 
Administration
 »Diploma
 »Certificate

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Business 
Administration 

   | OI  
 »Diploma  »Full-time

 »Part-time
 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent  
 »Other program recommendations: Level B1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Business 
Management 

   | OI  
 »Diploma  »Full-time

 »Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Computer 
Information Systems

 | OI

 »Diploma
 »Certificate

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
 »Other program recommendations: Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Economics 

   | OI  
 »Minor
 »Associate of Arts

 »Full-time
 »Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Entrepreneurial 
Leadership 

  | OI

 »Bachelor 
of Business 
Administration

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

General Business 
Studies 

   | OI  

 »Diploma
 »Certificate

 »Full-time
 »Part-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Human Resources 
Management 

 | OI

 »Bachelor 
of Business 
Administration

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Information 
Technology 

 | OI

 »Bachelor of 
Technology 

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
 »Other program recommendations: Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Legal Administrative 
Studies  

 | LI
 »Certificate  »Full-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent Fall September

melville school of business
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PROGRAM CREDENTIAL  FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

post baccalaureate programs

Technical Apparel 
Design 

 | LI

 »Post 
Baccalaureate  
Diploma

 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Successful completion of a 
recognized undergraduate degree, or a design-related diploma or associate 
degree along with a minimum of 5 years of related work experience • Letter  
of Interview Session • Interview

Fall September

undergraduate programs

Fashion & Technology

 | LI

 »Bachelor of 
Design
 »Diploma

 »Full-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review and Interview Fall September

Fashion Marketing 

 | LI  »Diploma  »Full-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Letter of Interest Package  
• Information Session Fall September

Foundations in Design 

 | LI  »Certificate  »Full-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Expression of Interest Package Fall September

Graphic Design for 
Marketing 

 | LI

 »Bachelor of 
Design  »Full-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review and Interview Fall September

Interior Design

 | LI
 »Bachelor of 
Interior Design  »Full-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review and Interview Fall September

Product Design

 | LI
 »Bachelor of 
Design  »Full-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Portfolio Review and Interview Fall September

PROGRAM CREDENTIAL  FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

undergraduate programs

Graduate Nurse, 
Internationally 
Educated Re-entry

 | LI

 »Certificate  »Full-time

 »KPU's Undergraduate English Requirement • A Nursing Community 
Assessment Services (NCAS) Summary with: Section 2 with 50%, or less, 
of undemonstrated competency themes, or Section 2 with 51%, or more, 
undemonstrated competency themes, and successful completion of the 
KPU course PNUR 9030, Nurse Ready, including the Evolve online portion 
• OR A Substantially Equivalent Competency (SEC) Assessment Summary 
with: 50%, or less, unmet competencies overall, or 51%, or higher, unmet 
competencies overall, and successful completion of the KPU course PNUR 
9030, Nurse Ready, including the Evolve online portion • OR A National 
Nursing Assessment Service (NNAS) Assessment indicating the graduation 
date from a nursing program and/or years of nursing practice. Applicants 
who have not practiced as a registered nurse and/or graduated from an RN 
program within 5 years from the start of the program will also be required to 
successfully complete the KPU course PNUR 9030, Nurse Ready, including 
the Evolve online portion. Applicants may be required to submit proof 
of employment. For further information see kpu.ca/cps/health. Once a 
condition offer is made: Valid Canadian CPR Basic Life Support or CPR Health 
Care Provider • An acceptable Criminal Record Check through the Ministry 
of Public Safety and Solicitor General's Criminal Records Review Program • 
Immunization Record Form reflecting required immunizations as per Practice 
Education Guidelines for BC.

Fall September 
Spring January
Summer May

Health Unit 
Coordinator

 | LI
 »Certificate  »Full-time

 »English Studies 10 C (67%) or equivalent • Minimum word processing speed 
of 50 words per minute • Info Session. Once conditional offer is made: 
An acceptable criminal record check. Applicants who have lived out of 
the country as an adult are to contact the Office of Admissions for further 
direction on obtaining your criminal record check. NOTE: Intakes for this 
program have been postponed indefinitely.

Fall September 
Spring January

PROGRAM CREDENTIAL FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

Marketing 
Management 

    | OI  

 »Bachelor 
of Business 
Administration
 »Diploma

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Public Relations

  | OI  
 »Diploma

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

wilson school of design

faculty of health
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faculty of health continued

Program details continued
KPU Campuses   Civic Plaza »  Langley »  Richmond  

 Surrey »  Tech (Cloverdale) »  Online 
Intake Type  LI   Limited Intake » OI   Open Intake  

PROGRAM CREDENTIAL  FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

undergraduate programs

Nursing
 | LI

 »Bachelor of 
Science in 
Nursing

 »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • BIOL 1160 (C+) • BIOL 1260 (C+) • 
ENGL 1100 (C+) • MATH 1115 (C+) • 18 credits of undergraduate level courses 
with a minimum grade of C+ from any of: ANTH, HEAL 1100, HEAL 1150, HEAL 
1180, HSCI, PHIL, PSYC, SOCI • Completion of the Computer-based Assessment 
for Sampling Personal Characteristics Assessment (CASPer) • Once conditional 
offer is made: Valid Canadian CPR Basic Life Support or CPR Health Care 
Provider • Current Standard First Aid Certificate • An acceptable criminal record 
check through the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General's Criminal 
Records Review Program • Immunization Record Form reflecting required 
immunizations as per Practice Education Guidelines for BC.

Fall September 
Spring January

Nursing, Advanced 
Entry 

  | LI

 »Bachelor of 
Science in 
Nursing

 »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Completion of a recognized 
undergraduate degree within the last 6 years, with a minimum cumulative 
GPA of 2.67, and including 30 undergraduate credits at the third and fourth-
year level • 6 credits of undergraduate-level human anatomy and physiology 
with a minimum grade of C+ in each course • 6 credits from outside the 
Health discipline, including 3 credits for English (ENGL 1100 or equivalent) 
with a minimum grade of C+ in each course. • Once conditional offer is made: 
Valid Canadian CPR Basic Life Support or CPR Health Care Provider • Current 
Standard First Aid • An acceptable criminal record check through the Ministry 
of Public Safety and Solicitor General's Criminal Records Review Program • 
Immunization Record Form reflecting required immunizations as per Practice 
Education Guidelines for BC.

Fall September

Psychiatric Nursing

 | LI

 »Bachelor of 
Psychiatric 
Nursing

 »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • BIOL 1160 (C+) • BIOL 1260 (C+) 
• ENGL 1100 (C+) • MATH 1115 (C+) • PSYC 1100 (C+) • PSYC 1200 (C+) • SOCI 
1125 (C+) • 9 credits of undergraduate-level courses with a minimum grade of 
C+ from any of: ANTH, HEAL 1100, HEAL 1150, HEAL 1180, HSCI, PHIL, PSYC, 
SOCI • Completion of the Computer-based Assessment for Sampling Personal 
Characteristics Assessment (CASPer) • Once conditional offer is made: Valid 
Canadian CPR Basic Life Support or CPR Health Care Provider • Current 
Standard First Aid Certificate • An acceptable Criminal Record Check through 
the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General's Criminal Records Review 
Program • Immunization Record Form reflecting required immunizations as per 
Practice Education Guidelines for BC.

Summer May

Traditional 
Chinese Medicine - 
Acupuncture 

 | LI

 »Diploma  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Interview by the Program Chair 
and/or letters of reference, if requested • Once conditional offer is made: 
Canadian CPR Health Care Provider or Basic Life Support • An acceptable 
Criminal Record Check through the Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor 
General's Criminal Records Review Program • International applicants are 
required to provide a Criminal Record Search with the Vulnerable Sector 
from their country of origin • Immunization Record Form reflecting required 
immunizations as per Practice Education Guidelines for BC.

Fall September

vocational programs

Health Care Assistant

  | LI  »Certificate  »Full-time

 »English 10 (C) or equivalent • OR Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL): 
IBT 76 or higher, with no sub score less than 20 in Speaking and Listening and 
no sub score less than 18 in Reading and Writing, taken within the last two 
years • OR International English Language Testing System (IELTS): Overall band 
of 6.0 or higher, with a minimum 6.0 in the Speaking and Listening band, and 
a minimum 5.5 in Reading and Writing band, taken within the last two years • 
OR Canadian Academic English Language Assessment (CAEL): Score of 60 or 
higher with no sub score less than 50, taken within the last two years • Once 
conditional offer is made: Food Safe Level I • Standard First Aid Certificate • CPR 
Level C • An acceptable Criminal Record Check through the Ministry of Public 
Safety and Solicitor General's Criminal Records Review Program • Applicants 
who have lived outside Canada as an adult are required to secure a Criminal 
Record Search with the Vulnerable Sector from their country of origin. • 
Immunization Record Form reflecting required immunizations as per Practice 
Education Guidelines for BC.

Fall September 
Spring January

*NOTE: Practice Education Guidelines for BC outline immunizations for vaccine preventable communicable diseases required by students for participation 
in practice experiences. KPU Faculty of Health is required to comply with these requirements. Students who are unvaccinated may not be accepted into the 
program. Students who are accepted into the program will also be required to maintain immunizations as per the PEG.
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faculty of science & horticulture 
PROGRAM CREDENTIAL FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

undergraduate programs
Biology 

  | OI

 »Bachelor of 
Science
 »Minor

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent. Other program recommendations: 
English Studies 12 B or equivalent • Chemistry 12 C+ • Level B1 of the Math 
Alternatives Table • Physics 12 (P) • Biology 11 or 12 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Brewing & Brewery 
Operations

 | LI
 »Diploma  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent  • Portfolio Review • A minimum of 
19 years of age by the first day of classes • Either (a) Chemistry 11 C+ and Level 
E1 of  the Math Alternatives Table, or (b) Recommendation by the Admissions 
Selection Committee.

Fall September

Chemistry  

 | OI  »Minor  »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent.  
NOTE: Chemistry courses are available however declarations into the minor 
are currently postponed. 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

CADD Architectural 
and Mechanical 
Specialization

 | LI

 »Diploma  »Full-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Satisfy the math requirement at 
Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table or through successful placement of 
the CADD Math Test • Attend a CADD info session or interview with a CADD 
department representative. NOTE: Level C1 of the Math Alternatives Table is 
required for the diploma.

Spring January

CADD Architectural 
and Structural 
Specialization 

 | LI

 »Diploma  »Full-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Satisfy the math requirement at 
Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table or through successful placement of 
the CADD Math Test • Attend a CADD info session or interview with a CADD 
department representative. NOTE: Level C1 of the Math Alternatives Table is 
required for the diploma.

Fall September

Engineering First-Year

  | LI  »Certificate  »Full-time  »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Physics 12 C • Chemistry 12 C+ • 
Level A1 of the Math Alternatives Table Fall September

Environmental 
Protection Technology

 | LI

 »Diploma of 
Technology

 »Full-time
 »Part-time
 »Co-op

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Level E1 of the Math Alternatives 
Table • Chemistry 11 C+ Fall September

General Science

    | OI

 »Associate of 
Science
 »Diploma

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent. Other program recommendations: 
Chemistry 12 C+ • Level B1 of the Math Alternatives Table • Physics 12 C-

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Health Science

  | OI

 »Bachelor of 
Science (Also: 
Honours)

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent. Other program recommendations: 
English Studies 12 B or equivalent • Biology 11 and/or Biology 12 • Chemistry 12 
C+ • Physics 12 P • Pre-Calculus 12 C+ or Level B1 of the Math Alternatives Table 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Horticulture

 | OI

 »Landscape 
Horticulture 
Systems
 »Sustainable 
Production 
Horticulture
 »Turf 
Management

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
 »Other program recommendations: Level G1 of the Math Alternatives Table 
(Diploma)

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Mathematics

  | OI

 »Bachelor of 
Science (Also: 
Honours)
 »Minor
 »Associate of 
Science

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
 »Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 B (or equivalent) for the 
biomath stream • Chemistry 12 C+ • Pre-Calculus 12 C+ or Level B1 of the Math 
Alternatives Table • Physics 12 P

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Physics for Modern 
Technology

  | OI

 »Bachelor of 
Science

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
 »Other program recommendations: Chemistry 12 C+ • Pre-Calculus 12 C+ or 
Level B1 of the Math Alternatives Table • Physics 12 C

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Plant Health

 | OI

 »Bachelor of 
Horticulture 
Science 
 »Minor

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
 »Other program recommendations: English Studies 12 B or equivalent • 
Chemistry 11 C+ or Chemistry 12 C- • Pre-Calculus 11 B or Level C1 of the Math 
Alternatives Table 

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Sustainable Agriculture

 | OI
 »Bachelor of 
Applied Science 

 »Full-time
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent 
 »Other program recommendations: Chemistry 11 C+ or Chemistry 12 C- • 
Biology 11 P or Biology 12 P • Pre-Calculus 11 B or Level C1 of the Math 
Alternatives Table

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May

Urban Ecosystems

 | OI

 »Bachelor of 
Horticulture 
Science

 »Full-time 
 »Part-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent
 »Other program recommendations: Chemistry 11 C+ or Chemistry 12 C- • Level 
E1 of the Math Alternatives Table

Fall September 
Spring January 
Summer May
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continued

faculty of trades & technology

Program details continued
KPU Campuses   Civic Plaza »  Langley »  Richmond  

 Surrey »  Tech (Cloverdale) »  Online 
Intake Type  LI   Limited Intake » OI   Open Intake  

PROGRAM CREDENTIAL FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

apprenticeships
Arborist Technician

 »Apprenticeship  »Full-time
 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification Number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

Landscape  
Horticulturalist

 Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification Number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

faculty of science & horticulture 

PROGRAM CREDENTIAL  FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

undergraduate programs
Mechatronics 
and Advanced 
Manufacturing 
Technology  

 | LI

 »Diploma
 »Certificate  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C+ (67%) or equivalent • Satisfy the math requirement at 
Level E1 of the Math Alternatives Table • Successful completion of Physics 11 (or 
equivalent) • A Red Seal Endorsement (RSE) may satisfy the math and physics 
requirement. Visit kpu.ca/trades/mechatronics for a list of approved RSEs

Fall September

foundational programs

Appliance Service 
Technician

  | LI
Red Seal Trade

 »Certificate  »Full-time

 »English 10 C or equivalent, or Composition 10 C or equivalent, or Creative 
Writing 10 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 10 C or equivalent, or 
English First Peoples Writing 10 C or equivalent, or English First Peoples 
Literary Studies 10 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment Part II with a minimum score of 50% • Any Math 10 C 
or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 20% • Interview by an instructor

Varies

Automotive Service 
Technician

 | LI
 »Certificate  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or 
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent, 
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 75% • Any Math 11 C or 
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 31%

Varies

Carpentry/Building 
Construction 

 | LI
 »Citation  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or 
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent, 
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or 
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 31%

Varies

Construction Electrician 

 | LI  »Citation  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or 
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent, 
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or 
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 55%

Varies

Farrier Science

 | LI  »Certificate  »Full-time
 »English Studies 12 C or equivalent or completion of KPU's Vocational Trades 
English Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Two references 
verifying experience handling horses

Fall October

Masonry

 | LI  »Citation  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or Completion of 
KPU's Vocational Trades English Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 
75%  • Apprenticeship and Workplace Mathematics 11 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent), or Foundations of Mathematics 11 with a minimum grade of 
‘C’ (or equivalent) or  Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent) 
or  KPU’s Trades Mathematics test with a minimum threshold percentage of 31% » 
NOTE: Intakes for this program have been postponed indefinitely.

Varies

Metal Fabrication/Fitter

  | LI  »Citation  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 with a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or 
Completion of KPU's Vocational Trades English Reading Assessment with a 
minimum score of 80% • Apprenticeship and Workplace Mathematics 11 with a 
minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or Foundations of Mathematics 11 with 
a minimum grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or Pre-calculus 11 with a minimum 
grade of ‘C’ (or equivalent), or KPU’s Trades Mathematics test with a minimum 
threshold percentage of 63%. NOTE: The next intake is Feb 2022

Varies

Millwright/Industrial 
Mechanic 

 | LI
 »Citation  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or 
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent, 
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or 
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 55%

Varies
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PROGRAM CREDENTIAL  FORMAT ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS START DATES

Parts, Warehousing, 
Logistics and 
Distribution 

 | LI

 »Citation  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or 
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent, 
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 75% • Any Math 11 C or 
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 31%

Varies

Plumbing

 | LI  »Citation  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or 
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent, 
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or 
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 55%

Varies

Plumbing and Piping 

 | LI  »Citation  »Full-time

 »English Studies 12 C or equivalent, or Literary Studies 12 C or equivalent, or 
English First Peoples 12 C or equivalent, or Composition 12 C or equivalent, 
or Creative Writing 12 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades English 
Reading Assessment with a minimum score of 80% • Any Math 11 C or 
equivalent, or KPU's Vocational Trades Mathematics Assessment with a 
minimum score of 55%

Varies

Welding 

 | LI  
Red Seal Trade  
(only applies to level 'B')

 »Level 'A'  
Citation
 »Level 'B' 
Citation
 »Certificate

 »Full-time

 »For the certificate: English 10 C or equivalent, or Composition 10 C or 
equivalent, Creative Writing 10 C or equivalent, Literary Studies 10 C or 
equivalent, English First Peoples Writing 10 C or equivalent, English First Peoples 
Literary Studies 10 C or equivalent, Communications 11 C or equivalent, or 
KPU's Vocational Trades English Reading Assessment Part II with a minimum 
score of 50%, or KPU's Vocational Trades English Reading Assessment Part II 
with a minimum score of 50% • Any Math 10 C or equivalent, or KPU's Vocational 
Trades Mathematics Assessment with a minimum score of 20% • Interview by 
an instructor. For Level B: Adequate reading comprehension and math skills as 
assessed by KPU • Satisfactory physical health • Completion of Level 'C' training 
or successful Level 'C' challenge though ITA • Interview with instructor. For 
Level A: Adequate reading comprehension and math skills as assessed by KPU 
• Satisfactory physical health • Completion of level B training plus completion 
of WELD 2160, Basic Gas Tungsten Arc Welding module, if not completed during 
Level B training, or successful Level B challenge through ITA • Interview by an 
instructor

Varies

apprenticeships
Automotive Service 
Technician

  Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »  Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

Carpentry/Building 
Construction 

 Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »  Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

Construction Electrician 

 Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »  Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

Industrial Mechanic/
Millwright 

 Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »  Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

Metal Fabrication 

 Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »  Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

Parts & Warehousing 

 Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »  Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

Plumbing 

 Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »  Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies

Welding 

 Red Seal Trade
 »Apprenticeship  »  Full-time

 »Completed KPU Apprentice Registration • Active apprentice registration in the 
BC Apprenticeship system • Valid Trade Worker Identification number from the 
Industry Training Authority (ITA-ID)

Varies
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high school 

What do I need to
When you're ready to apply to KPU, you'll need to determine what applicant category you 
qualify under and make sure you meet the English requirement. Additional requirements 
may apply to limited-intake programs. See pages 24–31 for program details.

You have successfully completed 24 or more credits above the 
preparatory level and have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or greater from 
the institution you’re transferring from

You are 19 or older on the first day of class, not a secondary school 
graduate, and have attempted fewer than 24 credits above the 
preparatory level 

You self-identify as an Aboriginal applicant and may be 
evaluated by the Aboriginal Admissions Committee

You may qualify under other applicant categories—contact  
the Future Students’ Office for more information

You are a graduate of a BC secondary school or equivalent  
from another school system in Canada, or another country

transfer

mature

aboriginal

other

or

or

or

or

What applicant category am I?

?
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undergraduate courses
» Completion of 3 credits of undergraduate 

English (C-) from a recognized post-
secondary institution where English is the 
primary language of instruction or

» Graduation from a baccalaureate degree, or 
two-year diploma program, or successful 
completion of two years of study (60 credits) 
at the undergraduate level, with a minimum 
CGPA of 2.0, at a recognized post-secondary 
institution where English is the primary 
language of instruction

How can I meet the English requirement?
When you apply to an undergraduate or graduate program at KPU, you must satisfy KPU’s English 
Proficiency Requirement in ONE of the following ways:

testing options
» KPU English Placement Test with 

placement into ENGL 1100 or
» IELTS: overall band of 6.5, with a minimum 

6.0 in each band, taken within the last 2 
years or

» TOEFL: iBT 88 or higher, with no sub-score 
less than 20, taken within the last two 
years or

» CAEL: score of 70 with no sub-score less 
than 60, taken within the last two years or

» PTE: score of 61 or higher, taken within the 
last two years or

» LPI: Level 5 with an essay score of 30 or 
higher, taken within the last two years 

» Duolingo English Test: Score of 110 or 
higher, taken within the last two years.  
(Until further notice).

kpu courses
» Completion of ELST 0381 and ELST 0383 

(or equivalents) with a minimum grade 
of B in both or ELST 0381 (B) and a KPU 
placement score higher than ELST 0383 
level or

» Completion of ENGQ 1091, ENGQ 1092 
or ENGQ 1099 (or equivalents) with a 
minimum grade of C

high school courses
» Completion of BC English Studies 12, English 

First Peoples 12 or Literary Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of C+ (or equivalents)

» As part of the Adult Dogwood Diploma, 
completion of English Studies 12 with a 
minimum grade of C+ 

» Completion of IB (International Baccalaureate) 
English A (HL or SL) with a minimum grade  
of 3 (or C+)

» Completion of AP (Advanced Placement) English 
Language and Composition or AP English 
Literature and Composition with a minimum 
grade of 2 (or C+)

What if I don’t meet the 
admission requirements?
Don’t worry. If you don’t currently meet 
undergraduate English requirements, you may be 
placed in a pathway where you can upgrade courses 
as necessary and transition into undergraduate 
studies. A variety of assessment and testing options 
are also available at most campuses.  

kpu.ca/pathway     kpu.ca/testing

or
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I’m ready to

february 1 
Applications open 

april  
Offers begin

august 1 
Application deadline for 
limited intake programs 

october 1 
Accept your offer by this date  
to receive priority registration

november 1  
Applications close

june 1 
Applications open

august  
Offers begin

december 1 
Application deadline for  
limited intake programs 

february 1 
Accept your offer by this date  
to receive priority registration

march 1  
Applications close

Apply early and don't miss the deadline
start classes in
September
fall semester

start classes in
January
spring semester

start classes in
May
summer semester

kpu.ca/admission/deadlines

october 1 
Applications open 

november 
Offers begin

march 1 
Application deadline for  
limited intake programs 

june 1 
Accept your offer by this date  
to receive priority registration

july 1 
Applications close
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5 steps from application to registration

Becoming a

Once we receive your application, you will receive an email from us with your student number 
and login information for your KPU student email and Online Self-Service account. Be sure to 
check these accounts often for updates and your application checklist.

kpu.ca/admission/now-what

» step 2 access your kpu online self-service (oss) account 

When you apply online, you will be directed to create a profile on EducationPlannerBC and then 
follow the steps to submit your application. Don't forget—you'll need to pay the $40 application 
fee. Need help? Contact the Future Students' Office for assistance.

kpu.ca/apply

» step 1 submit your application online 

Submit your documents and review your online checklist via your Online Self-Service account. 
If you have attended a BC high school, you will need to request your transcripts through the 
Student Transcript Service (STS).

kpu.ca/admission/transcripts

» step 3 submit your documents

When you receive your offer letter, you will need to accept your offer and pay your confirmation 
deposit, via your Online Self-Service account. The confirmation deposit will be applied to your 
tuition costs once you register for classes. 

kpu.ca/admission/now-what

» step 4 accept your offer

Check your registration date and time and use the online timetable to plan your courses for the 
semester. Not sure what courses to take? Our academic advising team can help you plan your 
semester. Once you’re registered be sure to RSVP for Orientation—we’ll see you there!

kpu.ca/advising/new-students

» step 5 register for courses and orientation

student
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   @KwantlenU #KwantlenU | kpu.ca | study@kpu.ca | 604.599.3030

Preparatory  Vocational  Undergraduate  Graduate 

High school courses (Eng 12 C+ or equivalent) 

Testing Options  Undergraduate Courses  KPU Courses 

Submit my transcripts  Apply for Awards and Scholarships  

Other Faculty or Program requirements  

or recommendations to consider (p24-31) 

Chat with an Academic Advisor about courses and registration 

Take a campus tour  Sign up for Orientation 

Attend an info session 

kpu  
civic plaza
13485 Central Ave 

Surrey, BC

kpu  
langley

20901 Langley Bypass 
Langley, BC

kpu  
richmond

8771 Lansdowne Rd 
Richmond, BC

kpu  
surrey

12666 72 Ave 
Surrey, BC

kpu  
tech

5500 180 St 
Surrey, BC 

How will I meet the English requirement (p33)

What level of study is this program?

Things to help me prepare:

I want to study (p22-23)

http://kpu.ca

